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of
1'irrr hue wr oVvtrored by a gaeat of king liPopnld.
bofrt. 113 atadlaoa avenua, IJttla Ma ladtaa affairs baa jaateaaaasiaarr
draaaaito
SB vaulted
been
W
at ttutfca. Moat.
tpioa
T" ItL
Cie.-l.TPrYrto, .W rrin
.a. Ur. at si, .i.ute. aft. to tb trcrrtary of tba lalerla-- .
Maav
ia
atrt lejar4.
saldalght hatarday morning.
Sba
After alluding to iaeraasad pob'.ie ia-Ta boiler of taa tag C W. Parker and can ailbalum. I. is aaid."7
fl.rUe Ufpt
m
.ifh(
Wmt la tb aubiect of til lluiiaa mS.
eaplud4 at
aev
At
ta
s
testing
lua.-her
fell lolo a quiet a, !M.tralk tb com m Last. orr outlines
per, wrrr killed aad tea Injured.
Tub llaogariaadaH baa aanhaoasty after
ii
ka
I'r J. IX lirrsnt was li iW
,k.
Iai'la Aasrr Cot s, who west totba ad4T4 a regulation vxprrwiog its j Biambrr.
odBnca. Mother and child ar doing the rovernmeot ia iu
anro of the rrprte4 India troable ia
with tha
dtsiun
inuiruaiMiB at live attempt re- wtl- ludiaus, emptiasiiing comprrheaaiva- ta Calioncl vaiirr. la Idaho, aars there cently made oa tha lit of Lanperor
Tb Brwsdid not Weome known an- neB. drfinltrnesa of aim. elearnea
was so trout.;, but that greedy whites Jraa.is Joarph. and assuring him of
were trying ia 4upoaaeaa tba ladiaaa their deepest gratitude fur bis rurapa til nearly noon. Taea It spread with j ( oulliue. adaptatioa of means to
tb utmost rapidity, both ia tba city ends, Jusliee. firoioeas. humanity.
It ffon back
of their lands,
from death.
aad to other parts of tha country, radicalnesa stabiiitr and time aa tb
all the moncj you've spent for
Ttaaiai. forvat fire ha We a ragT Toln
!'
writes ta th Novo
essential element of such a policy. lis It if there'e neither benefit nor
ing for over a week ia IZldor ado county, Vremya that all hla wnrka dating from
th.nkt that tb great forces now at cure. That's bat ountj to be sail
at. aad more taaa forty auar auilea l"t will, la future, be fre to be pubwora-ia- na
in aeveraity. with iu ae-- of every rnedicine,
of eoantry bar been burad over.
lished or translated.
It
be
eumpanring dislution of th tribal, If the medicina vera e,o.l
Tnk Yaa Camp ranaing works at
Tmb Uaited Mates steamer Alert baa
breaking
relation
and
up
reserof
tha
lad., bare been destroyed arrived at Yokohama ea route to China,
vation, the destruction of th agency iut it u saia ci on it one meUicme)
l'V fire.
Loaa, tSoO.taMJL
Paor. Jambs Macoc, of the CanaIr. l'iercc'e GolJca
system, citizenship and ail that belongs of he kind
Tub first psTmenU under the law dian geological survey, who accompaMcUical DiscoTerr. It e the gar
of
thereto
Independence,
manhood.
giving a bounty of two rent a pound nied the llritish commissioner to
g
privilege and dutr. education which antetd blood purifier. Not only its
oa sugar produced ia the United Ntalea
sea, says the commissioners were
tu cks v
bring the rUing genera - iiarvu, jtix ana AiJT, n Den lit
have keen made ia favor of the Chloo astounded to note the plentiftilnes of
Una of Indiana Into right relation- - sarsaparillos claim to Jo pood, but
Valley Sugar Co., of tliino. CaL, on tha seals, having beea led by the
ship w ith the age in which they live in every season and in every case)
MO.OUS) punnda vf beet Migar.
The United Mates reports to suppose that
to put into their hands the tools it cures all disease arising from a
and
Imunty amounted to Sn.sOS.
the seals were almost exterminated.
by whi- - h they may gain for themBelves torpiJ
Frak io and Kmanuel Rink were At HU Paul'a island aloae fully half a
liver or from impure blood.
m
killed near Lima, a. They were driv- million were in sight
U Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp
rua
n.'!,
V
LTe.
ss
to run- l)i.cacs,
ing a threshing mar hi a when a bridge
order of the cxar no court balls
lit
Dyspepsia,
Iiidiestioa
tinue undisturlied a reasonable length
gave war under them.
will be given during the coming season
and liiliouMicaa, it ii a ositiv6
of
time,
accomplish
A
their
beneficent
hii.ii of Robert Kirk was almoot of winter frstmtica.
On the other
retnedT.
ends.
devoured by bogs at Vinisrnnea, lud., band, the money usually devoted to '
NotLing else is as cheap, no matThe report disensnes at considerable
recently.
rVjT") rii
such rntertainmrnta will be devoted to '
length the political status of the
A Hoti.rn of the Tudor iron
ter bow many hundred doses are
works the relief of the famine sufferers.
tracing the evolution of the offered for a dollar.
Lust SL I. on is, explotled the other
Dtr atom's from Stuttgart announce
present policy of dealing w ith the Inuiorniug. wrecking the boiler bouae that King Kwl I. of
'With tbia, you pay only for th
who
MltK. (JKoYLH 11. l:ELAM
dians as wards.
and fatally m aiding John Thouae,
haa been ill for some time post, has had
good you get.
After
giving
an
account
of
the
and George Wrlxter.
miring the aiterniHin many flowers
a serious relapse.
And nothing else la "just aa
At the funeral of Nicholas llemstrrt
Aliviir.s from Msssjwah say the were sent to Mrs. Cleveland, and both ' Pprcss made In the allotment ol good.
Moines, la, a series of runaways forcea of tien. Ras Alula and Iicgiuc father and mother received hearty con- - 1n,1 to the Indians during tho past
at
It may be " better " for th
occurred. One man waa killed outright Mangaria have succesafully miKie a gratulutions. The messenger boys be- TP,,r u,e commissioner Bays: "TbU
and far reaching revolution In dealer: but VOU are the One that'a
anil four fatally Injured.
combined attack ou tho forces of lH gan to move up the uveiiuo with tele-MM'in' status of the Indians ia luak- to be bellied.
( ai t. Li.i Foktkk died at his borne in llcb, the third aspirant
to the throne. graphic messages from all purta of tha tno
ing satisfactory progress.
Land in
Chicago, (apt Fiwter was a prisoner The battle was fought near
couutrr.
The
in I.ibl'V prison and waa fine of the
bears hla new hon-- j severalty has in It the promise and the
De
!eb was killed and bis
ors modestly. He said: "I don't want potency of great things, but only the
niiictwn olllccrs who escaped from that army totally routed.
promise and the potency. In many
place through the fumniis tunnel.
The famine in Poland ia growing t brag any, but this baby is as stout cases
it brings unutterable woo and in
Li.iikiih of the Mormon church are worse.
Workmen paraded the streets' and as good us most babies are when
all it is liable to leave the Indium
very Indignant at statements of the of Zawirkc and looted the baker shops ther sre three or four davs old."
THE
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland were married worse off than before. I am not in re-Mormon commission that Mormons Troops were summoned to the seeno
ONLY
W
TRUE
were still roca citrant on m1yg.imy and ami tired upon the mob, killing one June SI, lssd, at the White bouse, ceipt of enough informu'lon nor, in- '
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Day Ktwb

of tha
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pvklmt
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tb. vntrirt

of

I'tab. roorirtrd

Tha original irliVnn
was eif hWi month im ri. mment.
Tin wrrrrXmry of th. Interior bu
to ken on of lit kUotUnf agents
for tb. Cbevl an and Aripah'V lanle
on rtutr i tb. ladiaa WriU-rla the
tteld nUl the email balatirv remaining
of the appropriating of li,wO U eked
out in paying hi salary and riprnwi
1ST
directum of the president a re-bbrea sent to tha jrovernor-gener- al
of Canada for the postpone-aneof tha reciprocity conference!
The reason given ftr tha poatponemrnt
U the continued illness of hrcrrtarr
Elaine.
Tint president haa ordered the return
of Chung Sam to China, instead of to
r
Canada, unlet habeas corpus
were imnie-tistelinstituted.
Liwaiu T. Pi att. Mm of
Piatt, of New York, haa been, married
to Miaa Harriet J. Colt, of
Tins president haa appointed Lieut-CoCliarlr Alexander chief medii-a- l
Tmrvevor of the army to aucreed Col.
Vollum, retired. The poaition la next
in importance to that of Burgeon

of

--

ile--id-ed

aa

nt

proct-ed-iot-

L

general.

pBrsinr.ST II aiiiiiix and Secretariea
lYoctur and Kusk reviewed the Weruian
day parade in Washington.
Tint
council of the
Melliodiit church opened lit Wuihing-to- n
on the Tth,
by prominent
churchmen from all part of the world.
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ht I r.AK I.khi.ik wan married at
New York on the 4th by liev. C. F.
Ileema to William C Kingsbury Wilde,
M. A., of London.
l ItKHlilFNT ll.KVKt.AND

u

confined of a daughter on the RiL
Tlir following resolution baa liecn
adopted with only one diaaentient
"That In tlie opinion of the clinmtier of
commerce of the state of New Y'ork the
existing law conicllinf? the purchoae
oy irte government or ,r,(xj,uoo ounces
of allver per monUi la ngaiuat the pub
lic welfare anil should bo repealed"
The steamer LaTouruinc from Havre
brought K,4ioo in gold and tho
teatner Kaiser Wilhelm $1,000,000 in
gold to New York.
TllK New York prenbytry baa voted
to continue the case of Dr. llrigga,
charged with herax?.
A TExrwKXT houe at Doininick and
Hudson hirer l. New York, wan de- troyed by lire on the morning of the
5th. r ive livea were loat.
A peculiar
a
circumstance waa that four of tho
belonged to Matthew Murphy, a
member of the lire department, whoar-rive- d
with a ladder truck to find bin
own dwelling in flames.
CJkk. Patrick Kiiimv, aged H. droptcd
dead ill tho hall of his residence on
Fifth avenue, New York.
Tlilt Beventeenth annual convention
of the Catholic Youug Men'a national
anion convened at Philadelphia on the
Bth. Three hundred and fifty delegates
were preaent
vie-tlm-

TMK

wur.

Soi'Til Dakota democrats have nominated J, M. Wood, a wealthy cattleman, for congresa,
K.ioi.imh debenture bolderi of the

United Mates liolling Co.. Chicago,
have applied for the appointment of a
receiver.
DlcTBOTlvr.ii are on the lookout for
Abe ritandiford, the absconding banker
of Cbriaman, III
The revenue cutter Rush haa arrived
at Gin Franciaca All the Ilrltiah war
vessels have left the llehring aea and
the United States steamers Mohican
, and Thetis will leave In a abort time.
'
The Hear will remain until December.
A large number of aealing veaaela had
been "warned" during the aeaaon.
A DATMNO jail delivery occurred at
fit Louis on the 2d, tea notorious burglars, aneak thieves and murderers
escaping.
Turek feet of snow was reported in
' Montana on the Rd.
Eimcox Rat, who haa been secretary
' of
at
comthe 8t Louia
pany for the past sixteen years, and
connected with the paper for a quarter
cf a century ia dead.
Akotheu United (States deputy mar-si al baa been killed In the Indian Territory, William Rogers killing E. B.
Tslor In tha Osage nation.
Glole-Iemocr-
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EPPS'S COCOA

d

btr

Street

Eight persons were Injured, several
supposed to be fatally.
A

t npleaaant

'

j
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Kor Kieta.

City or Mkxiuo, Oct 5. A Salvador
telegram soys: "The feeling; apainst
President
is
Ezeta
increasing-has
lie
thrown himself
into
the arms of the adherents
of
eit - I'resldent Zaldivar. Tho new mln- wler r "rl?n affairs, Uallejfos, was
me power Dciunn .aiuivar and was
cordially hated. This hatred is now
extending to President Ezeta, whose
partisans have all deserted him. It Isru- moredthatUallegosls intriguing to have
mischief between President Ezeta and
his brother, the commander-l-chle- t
Oallego. desire, war with Ilondura.- -

l(t
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Ilnrbiira Riee, her eighteen-year-oldaughter.
Samuel Sawyers, laborer, 34'J5 Illume

ex-kin-

oo

I

nue.

M.-ij-

pr-.ti- y

Ui-p- sa

Chicaoo, Oct 8. A boiler explosion
aboard tho steam tug C W. Porker
killed seven persons and seriously injured many others in the neighborhood
of Archer avenue bridgo ou the south
t 'anch of the Chicago river about 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The tug C W. Porker, in pomnnny
.
....
.oli...- - tug's
..i iu
will.
...... ......
" s rnuuLcu
..ii.
.
w unv me roai STikuuiir
S. PicUands out of the draw i t the
bridge when the explosion occurred.
Throe of the killed were employes of
the tug, and their bodies have not yet
been recovered. The other persons
killed wero standing on the bank of
tne river, to winch a number of hpecta- tors hud been drawn to witness the re
moval of the steamer, which arrived
Suturday from JiulTalo with a cargo of
coul and had run aground iu tho b w.
Tho list of killed so far as can be ascertained nt this hour is as follows:
James R Carter, captain of the tug
C. W. Parker.
John C Moore, engineer of the C W.
Parker.
Samuel Armstrong, of Manistee, cook
of the C. W. Parker.
Au unknown men, killed by a fragment of boiler while standing at the
coat end of the Archer avenue bridge.
Mrs. Mary Riee, of 8013 Archer ave-

SAD AFFAIR.
f ather snrl Threa Children llrnwuml In
Mm liny at t'nrpus lirlntl, Tes.
Court 8 Cit'ttsTl, Tex., Oct 5. Saturday morning at 8 o'clock the body of a
girl 11 years old was found flouting in the bay. It proved to be thut of
Rowena Hamlin.
Horace llmnlin, father of tho girl,
had left his house, at 6 o'clock for a
wulk, accompanied by hla
boy aud two daughters, aged 11 and 13
years respectively, and, after finding
the body, thousands of people, assembled at the wharf, while the bay was
dragged for the other children.
One hour wns spent in this way when
tho iniinima'c form of pretty Helen
was brought to the surface. The two
young girls were taken to their home.
Further soarch resulted in the recovery of the father, whose remains were
conveyed to the house. An examination of tho body was made, but nothing
was revealed to throw any light upon
the mystery.
Hamlin ia described as a man of
many noble traiU of character and waa
"
' nonor.
7,.,
Whether he Is responsible for the
drown tiff and h mself and children or
nof, will never be known.
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the ollicials of the Canadian department of tho Interior who were suspended as a result of the revelations
made before tho public accounts committee.
Kino Kaiii. I. of WurteinbuigisdeiuL
Rii.ht Hon. Wh.i.iam llK.Mtv Smith.
first lord of the treasury and leiuhtr of
the Lnglish conservatives in the house
died on the Otlu
Tiik statement from Ottawa, Can..
that tho llritish sealer Otto had been
seized by tho I'nited States ship Mohican on account of an irregularity in her
TIIK BOI TII.
was without foundation.
(if.N. Rnz hAMioVAI. boa been in pniM.-rThe storv of the massacre of lino
New Orleans for the past thirty days,
lie discussed freely the recent outbreak white people by Indians in Mexico is
on the Mexican frontier. He hays that discredited y Mexican ollicials now in
although he is in sympathy w ith any America. If it occurred, they say,
movement leading to the overthrow of some news of It would hove reached
President Diaz, he had absolutely noth- the City of Mexico, and none has.
ing to do with the revolution.
THE I.ATKMT.
A combination of all the rice mills
Axxtors creditors whose claims ag
in the south Is under way. The capital gregate over (400,000 are seeking the
la to lie J. 000,000.
The Standard Oil whe reabouts of Salvador Malo, a
Co. and Luglinh capitalists are behind prominent contractor of the City of
Mexico.
Ho is said to have gone to
it
Tub Ohio river is very low. Eighteen Europe.
As intense wave of ill feeling has
steamboats
were aground between
Point Pleasant, W. Vs., and Cincinnati arisen in Servla, owing to the news
Milan has mortgaged his
Lt'cr MrCl.Ki.t.AX is the pame of a that
notorious woman moonshiner under ar- private estates to a Russian bank for a
loan of $400,000.
rest at Huntington, W. Vn,
For tramps were drowned in the Anhos 11. Hamilton, proprietor of
river at Memphis. They were in box the Cnpc house, Mioreham hotel and
cars which were being ferried across jther properties, real and personal, at
rape May Point, N. J., has failed. Liaand which slipped off Into the water.
Tub aea island cotton planters of bilities, 8100,0(10.
Tiik Kelmont raonslon. 101 Fifth
South Carolina propose to form a combine to prevent the sale of Carolina tvenue, New York, was destroyed bj
seed to outsiders and thus control the fire on the Hth. Mrs. Perrr Ilelmont
cottan market
snd other members of the family had a
TilB Jefferson Davis statue for Jack- narrow escape. Perry Ilelmont was
son, Miss., has been accepted by the sway at the time.
com mittec,
Tiik. Iowa stallion Allerton defeated
Miih. Heniubtta Lamar, widow of Nelson at (Irani! Rapids, Mich., on the
Uon. Mirabcau 11. Lamar,
"th, the latter taking only ono heat
2:19.
of the Texas republic, died at Fort Time, 2:173-,'- ,
Worth, Tex., on the nth.
Ki'kciai. Aoknth Wkkiel and Scot- Tiik steamer Chickasaw snnk at Cat horn have been given instructions to
Island crossing, sixtcou mllea below go at once to the Cheyenne and ArapaMemphis, Tenn. All hands were saved. hoe lauds west of Kingfisher, 01c, and
rihe had S0 bales of cotton on board.
select the sites for the new county seats.
Immknmk crowds attended the joint
it:.i:itAL.
lictween Gov. Campbell
Tub Pennonia, reported lost with all tariff debate
.
McKinlev at Ada, O.
hands some months ago, has Wen heard and
Lauu.aw &. liiioTMKli, Wall street
from. Sho was wrecked on one of the
of New York, were recently
bankers
islands of the Marshall group May' 4.
11,000 by a noted
All on board escaped to the shore and swindled out of
English crook through a forged letter
after much suffering reached Apia In of
credit
safety.
The Pennonia was a total
tii:M. H. V. Hovnton has determined
wreck.
Tub expulsion of Rishop Dubs from to sever bis connection with the Cincinthe German Kvangellcal church has nati Commercial (iazcltc,
Pakkhu. WkiihA Ca's packinghouse,
been confirmed.
Detroit, Micli., has been gutted by fire.
Tub situation in the Satnoon islands One
man was burned to death and a
was, according to last mail advices,
dozen others injured.
The fire was
again uncertain. Mataafa, the
was a disturber and the German olll- caused by the explosion of a barrel of
tar.
ccrs are not liked.
Tin: stage between Linkrille and
Tub Russian press censor has for- Lake
View, Ore., was robbed by two
bidden allusion to the famine.
Thk Australian colonies have en- men recently.
Tiik national land office lias ordered
tered the universil postal union.
Komb little excitement was caused in the reservation of 1,200,000 acres of
Rome by French pilgrims deriding Vic land at the head of the White river in
tor Emanuel's name and shouting for Colorado.
A comihkss of western Colorado was
the pope. A mob gathered and for a
Its ob- time it looked serious nntil the national in session at Grand Junction.
a
of general
flag was displayed at the hotels where ject was to discuss matu-rinterest to that section and not to figure
the pilgrims were staying.
I liB t armors' V oice counaels holding on division of the state,
Tlir. republican national executive
corn until next spring.
II Al.lfAT., N. M, lost between .'00.000 com in it tee will meet at the Arlington
and 1400,000 by a fire which broke out hotel, Washington, November 3, to name
in the Morolin planing mill near the the time and place for holding the republican national convention and to
Canard wharves,
act on the resignation of lion. 1L &
Thx earl of Portsmouth Is dead
Quay.

success.

.

'

nati, Kpiseopal minister, was killed
recently by an elevator accident
A
t,
frame building at
Wash., was destroyed by lire and
Mrs. Wagner and her two children
were burned to death. Another vbliu
was seriously burned.
Wii.i.um CAxriKi.n has confessed
baring turned the switch which
wrecked the limited train on the Pennsylvania road at New Palestine, ()., a
few weeks ago In which three men
were killed

ot the allotment policy. I have seen,
nothing during the past year, however,
to change my views ai to its ultimate

VII! ,,,.)! rtt OOD, rernts
Regarding the reduction of the reser-- j
r'in
w hich bus proceeded
i.ivr.K
j vations,
UiM.rui-r-. bulbl alrrnrtli.
with
sppptiir. rr,ir
great rapidity during the year, tho re-- j
.iK'iroi ynuin. uyspeiMia,
port says: 'Whilo it Is possible tc
llxllxraUos, tlutlllre.1 nmU
lliif aliaolutol y ersillrolpiL
j push this work too rapidly,
perhaps, 1
Wind brlxliWtiifMl. brsla
power luerasscil,
dl not '"'"'tnlc to say that the ultimate
boiiM. tiirvM. mm.
struetion of the entire srstuin ol
sn1Tfrtnsfrum
rooiplainU
reservations is inevitable.
,
There is no
cullar
uaiu II. It lid
place for it in our present condition ol ru,uulmiuuuch-vks,brsuiiH- m mi-cur. Ilfttlirns
'
Complasloa.
life. The million of acres of Indian
r.nn rr.rT.n--.
aii
r...U bnr
lands now lying absolutely unused are j
osBHUuup fur
.TV"
pSUlllll.
needed as homes for a vpry rapidly inDI. HAITEft. MEDICINI CO., It Louis. Ms.
crcusing population, and must bo utilized. Whatever right and title tho Indians have in them Is subject tc
yield
and
must
to tho
deTHE HEW WEBSTER
mands of civilization. They shoulc
be protected in the permanent posse
AT
l. "V
sion of all ti e lund thut is necessart
for their ow n support and whatever it
.
:
.n.U.I I ... !.... .1
niniuiui.t lug iiuiui mr ai i..
WEBSTER'S
:u
) to
full market value. Rut '..it cannot 1m
I
CD
INTERNATIONAL
expected under nny circumstances that
j these
reservations can remain intact,
DICTIONARY
hindering the progress of civilization,
C
uu army vo protect mere
from the encroachments of home seekF
THK I'NATIRIIKiED.
frnm ( ot- -t to Virer.
era and maintaining a perpetual abodt
A GRAND INVESTMENT
ol savagery and animalism."
and hVlioul.
utry
!r
Work of rstUion occupied ovr r u years.
The report discusses at length tin
Mora than liutiliUinsI laborer ompl,vml
subject of Indian education. The en('rilieal axsmiiwllon invited. Cet ths Best
auld by ll Bookwllem. I'umpUgt frea.
rollment of Judiiin pupils for the yeai
CAUTION ia naailrd In purrliaainK S
ending June 30 has been X7,2Uil, an Inphoiofrapbio rrprinta of an oliao.
crease over last year of 1,549. Th
lata and cmpra(ialy worthless edition of
Wabator are twin- marketed nnder various
amount of congressional appropriation
name and oftan by niiareprewnuiinn.
for Indian education available for tin
Tha International beara tho Imprint of
year to come is nearly two and
O. C. MEKKI AM ft CO.. I'ubllshers,
Rprlns-lteld- ,
Maaa., C. H. A.
millions of dollars. The com
missioner regards tho education of tin
Indian as the only solution of the InGRATEFUL COMFORTING.
dian problem.
Regarding contract schools the com
missioner recommends the malntennnc
of the status quo for the present, but
BREAKFAST.
urges thut the appropriation of publU
Br ft thormifti trnowletlff of tb n tt t arm I
which
govern
opftrmtiun of diatAmon and no
Ida
funds for sectarian education is con truiun, and by a rn(ul
application of tb Una
of wl,.ncio: (Vxma. Mr. Rpp bu
trsry to the spirit of tho constitution, prop rtta our
tuvakfaat labttti with a dlirntif
opposed to public policy and ought, at Smndtw) txT6niti
which mar ht ut nan
bllli. It Ii bf tha judinoun u of ucn
an early date, to le discontinued. lit dHtnra'
article of drt that a ooitntltutHm mar b if ra dualexpresses strong appreciation of tin ly built up until irtnK enouKb Ut rem ovorj torv
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Tlinrtt hundred Job printer and only made a pretense of obeying the workman and wounding several others. Miss Frances FoIhoiii was then a youug
pressmen of l'ittsb jrjrh, I "a,, bare pone law.
A III HMMi bomb was recently found girl, a ward of Mr. Cleveland.
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A iioncitaI. and fifteen houses were most bitter of these had naught but
the other evening at Madison hinire blocks of business houses, entailing a destroyed
by a lire which broke out in good to say.
Garden. New York, tinder the auspices loss of (l.'iO.Out); insurance light
the city of Santandcor, Spain.
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horses were burned to
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Irs. Frank Leslie .Marries tha Unit her o
Osntr Wlldn.
New YoitK. Oct C A notable

journalistic alliance, which will great
ly interest literary and school circles
was formed Saturday night at Delmonico'a It was, above all, a matrimonial alliance, and the contracting
parties were William C, Kingsbury
Wilde, M. A., of London and Mrs.
Frank Leslie, whose name has been
made a household word by the jou naif
that bear her name.
Mr. Wilde is tho son of Sir and Lady
Wilde Ho was born in Dublin about
forty years ago Oscar Wilde, who sol
society agog when he visited this country ia 1884, is the groom's brother.
At one time it was rumored that Mrs.
LmHo was to wed the MarquU de Leu- vuie, and the report was credited bv
many. The marquis was badly smitten
,nd paid marked attention to her both
in this country and Europe.
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Mormon Conference.

Salt Lakk Citt,

Utah, Oct 8. The
d
annual conference of the
Church of Jesus Christ Latter Day
Saints convened in the tabernacle this
morning, over 10,000 of the faithful being in attendance. For the first time
In oyer seven years all the leading officials, three presidents and
twelve apostles, met together in public
which was made possible by President
Urrlon recently pardoning Joseph F.
Smith, the nephew of the prophet
e of the first presidents
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JOS. W. MoKEE, Nl. D Surpreon,
Kansas City Eye and Ear Infirmary.
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of a great variety of labor. Tto
Ing other scientific and elaaaical studtea that train more especially fur the pro-- f
la science contain a well
and including military tactic,"
cation. At the aame time thiacoltore balanced proportioa of saaltomatirs,
The other acWolifio
elaaaical U of a much more practical nature tat iitrratore, Knf'.Uh, mode re laaguage,
aad science. It gives bo strong predilection towarda any special porauit la life.
but equips the well rounded maa the
one fur general purpose ao to speak.
Tto course la literature aad art,
embracing leas of mathematics and
science, much more of language and
history, and aa acquaintance with tto
iterature and art of all age, bring
the atudrnt into contact w ith tto moat
cultured mind of the present and the
past, fita him for the responsible position of the kmrnaliat aad author, and
conatitutr a aafe counsellor la tto af
fair of ciUarnahip. The commercial

m.,
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lege, thirty thousand acres of land for
each senator and representative in con- presa.
Section 8 provide that the states
sbsll pay all expenses of selection of
lands, taxes, etc., so that the entire proceeds shall be applied without diminution to the purposes meiitioiird i'l the
act.
Section 4 provides for the aafe investment of the proceeds from sales of
lands to constitute a t'retual fund,
which shall remain forever undiminished for the "endowment, auppurt, ami
maintenance of at least one college,
where the leading object Khali lie, without excluding other hcientilio and cluw-klcatudiea, and Including mi liary
tactics, to teach auch liruiicliea of learn-in- g
aa ore related to n'riruUnre and
mechanic arts, in aiieh manner a tho
Irplslnturea of the Mate may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the
liberal and practical education of tlie
in the several pursuits
industrial
and professions in life."
Section 5 provides the terms on
wrhleh states mar avail themselves ol
the benefits of this act. They must
five their assent: must make good any
losses of the fund; no portion of It can
lie used for purchase, erection, or repair of any building: an annual report
must be made of progress made, etc.
The other portions of the act relate
to the carrying out of the provisiom
cited above.
It will tie observed that the Itcnnflts
derived from this act apply to stater
only. Territories are debarred. I'ndei
its stimulating influence many of the
(.tales either estabhhed
colleges
of agriculture and mechanic arU
to
or attachd such department
of learnan ' existing institution
ing. Some of the states. In an unbusinesslike way, almost squandered

va-rio- os

eoa-strarti- oa
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struction."
So much for national legislation. The
New Mexico, by nets of the

territory of

'

legislature, has accepted the couditlons
of the congressional acta and created
an Institution of learning known as the
"Agricultural College and Experiment
Station of New Mexico," and located
the same at Las C'ruces. Among other
provisions of said acts are, that the
in char
college "shall be
acter and devoted to practical instruction in agriculture, mechanic arta,
natural sciences connected therewith,
as well as a thorough course of in
struction in all branches of learning

1
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his magnificent endowment; others
arefully managed it A largo state
(with twenty representatives
s,
in
received land or script equal to
00,000 acres.
Kansas, for example,
dth three representatives, received
-- from some cause
only eb iut 83. 000
ere, and yet her careful management
a given her from this source, a proactive cash endowment of over f.'oo,- J0. Let these points stimulate New
texleo to hasten the day when she
.isll come into possession of this land
rant and then husband it, and thus
ive to her college a grand endowment
The next decided step in the progress
f these Institutions took shape in the
aasage, by congress, of an act approved
larch 8, 1887, familiarly known a the
Hatch act," entitled: "An act to
agricnltnral experiment sta-iona in connection with the college
sta'ilished in the several state under
pie provisions of an act approved July
12, and of the acta supplementary
con-pres-

leretx"

Ag sin, without quoting the act la
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and supply buildings and other accommodations, is not worthy the endowment Most of the states annually appropriate large sums to their agricultural colleges. Indiana has over $300,000
invested In buildings.
The range of learning has become so
great that It is wise that different colleges shall undertake some selected line
of work and devote its energies to it,
leaving others to provide for other divisions. Tho field assigned to colleges
of ugricuHure and mechanic arts Is a
broad one and embraces those great
subdivisions of theoretical and applied
science, an acquaintance with which
has already given to American industry its great triumphs in utilizing the
forces of nature.
It is sufllciently
great in extent and grand In Its purpose
to gratify tho prido and the ambition of
any cultured and enterprising people.
Iu the language of Dr. Gregory,

k

Meeilla ValWy la

tto local aaaae fjr

that portioa of the CioGraade valley ia
aoattora New alealeo which surroeada
Im Craeee aad MeaUla.
At thi point
tto valley la aansoally wide aad tto
aoil ia aoted for IU great fertUity. For
year tto river ha bee a pouring Into
tta lap tto rich alio vial deposits and
atoay asouatala washea rubbed from
tto valley aad hill of the worth. The)
mild aad rental climate which make
It a health riving aad health restoring
pot for maa, also make the w l
range of production possible. The attractive nature of thi favorable ap- was appreciated by the aboriginal inhabitant aad the Spanish conquistador, more than three centuries c
found here aa industrious population
tilling
and
soil
the
reaping
abundant harvest. The hardy American pioneer la their queat for Kldor
ado found the deeendanta of the
engaged in their peaceful
avocations, and many of them cast their
lota here. Now orchard, vineyard
and fruitful Celda IcfMj to the gnat
id.-s-
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OF NEW MEXICO.

tially the same preparatory work. They
must all rest upon a thorough knowl
edge of the elementary mathematics.
science, history, geography and the
English language. No matter what
may be the subsequent line of special
study, these must precede and form the

yh

COSETTJt

RV!fERSO!, TEACItKR
STIII MKSTAL Ml SIC.

OF

e. nAiXES. u. sc., tr.Acnr.R or
IiRAWINa
fertility of the soiL In tho renter of
this far and long famed valley U

!

located

course, much more limited in its
scholarship, fits students for responsible
and useful positions of trust, and
enables them to begin to realize earlier
on their investment.
Without rising to the dignity of a
"course," several branches of Industry
should have their rudiments taught
theoretically and practically applied In
this college such as telegraphy, stenographyor Its successor In art, whatg
and the
ever that Is to be
manipulation
of the furniture of
the printing office and additional
young
for
ladies,
a
scientific
and practical training in domes
tic and household economy. Add
to these the instruction in military tac
tics, and the opportunity of such stu
dents as desire it for obtaining a deeper
knowledge of the "other classical and
scientific studies," and the college of
agriculture and mechanic arts at once
becomes an institution so broad nnd
practical in its training as to Justly
command the respect and support of all
good people. At the beginning of next
year September 1HU1 this institution
will be prepared to offer the inducements outlined in this article. Its
equipment will consist of an elegant
building well adapted to Its purpose;
faculty of specialists chosen for their
adaption to their particular fields of
work; an excellent farm, on w hich, under
the direction of a very experienced agriculturist and horticulturist, are being
exemplified the principles expounded in
the lecture room; shops supplied with
all the appliances for training in ma
chanics; Instruments for practical work
in civil engineering; chemical, physical,
and physiological apparatus for illus
tration and use; an entomological de
partment fully equlpied; a reading
room supplied with an abundance of the
best scientific and literary periodical,

V V7f

OOU W. L. RTKKRHON, BRCRETART AND
THRAHl'KF.R
OF HOARD OF REG 1ST.

glnecring containing a preponderance
of drawing and applied mathematics,
moderate amount of science, and a practical acquaintance with the tools of the
carpenter shop, the forge and the foun'
dry, and enabling young men to enter
on a subsequent course that may fit
them for greut mechanical enterprises:
a course in civil engineering, similar in
the theoretical part, in some respects, to
that of mechanical engineering, but
leading to an entirely different pro- -
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bearing upon agriculture and other industrial pursuits. The course of Inhereby
struction of the college
created shall embrace the Knglish

WrslI.I.A TARK.

The tract known br this name em
braces some of the choicest land in the
valley, and it is destined to be one of
the most attractive suburban village
in the southwest It Is located about
f
two and
miles from La
Cruces. It is on the main line of the
&.
Atchison,
Topeka
Santa Fa
railroad, has a depot, tolegraph and ex
press offices, and all regular trains
stop- - there.
This tract adjoins the
grounds of the agricultural college of
New Mexico and offers great ad
vantages to those who desire to locate
where they can furnish their children
with the best school advantages. It
laid off Into lots and five and ten acre
tracts. The natural advantages with
the attraction of a free institution of
higher education will make the pluca
much sought for, and soon neat cot
tages and beautiful villas surrounded
by fruitful orchards and viucyurJs will
spring up in every direction. The 11 io
Grande Land Company have control
of 2,000 acres of tho choicest improved
and unimproved fruit and farm lands.
On the Mesilla Turk tract they have
erected a number of modern cottage
which are for sale or rent The company offers lots and improved and un
improved lands at rensonublo prices nnd
on easy terms, with low rate of interest
Property here
on deferred payments.
Is hound to increase in value very rapidly. There Is no experiment in making
purchases of land here and building
beautiful homes. The productiveness
of the locality Is well established and
it is one of the most Important fruit
shipping points in the territory. Tha
health seeker will find here a good
sanitarium where the winter months
can be passed without discomfort; and
it offers special Inducements to student
and especially to those who desire to
give their children the advantages of a
higher education and still have them

kJ
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literature,
language,
mathematics,
philosophy, civil engineering, chemistry, animal and vegetable anatomy
and physiology, the veterinary art,
entomology, geology, political, rural,
and household economy; horticulture,
moral philosophy, history, mechanics,
and such other sciences atid courses of
instruction as shall 1ms prescribed by jonx r. owex, rnorrsson or msTonv
and civics,
the regents of this institution of learnrent of the great industrial university
ing."
f Illinois, "The problem is to unite
The scope of the college is pretty well
defined by the legislation creating it. scientific and art education to make
So far as the territory is a party to the true scholars while we make practical
contract by virtue of which she become'' artisans, and do this, not in one or two
possessed of the funds supplied by the arts, but in the whole round of human
general government, she Is under sacred industries."
Tho foundation of the work proposed
obligation to use these funds for tho
purposes stipulated and for no others. to be done is laid In a theoretical and
knowledge of the great
This does not prohibit the territory practical
from connecting or associating with said itcicnc.es mathematics, physics, botany,
institution any department which the geology, mineralogy, etc; in a ready,
regents may deem proper, provided the fluent, and practical use of the English

morn

basis.

Just as upon the several branches of
a vigorous fruit tree, different and re
luted varieties may be grafted and successfully grown, each drawing its
nourishment through the same trunk
from the same source, so the several
courses of study which fit men and
women for the duties of life, radiate
from the foundation work given in the
pieparatory department of the college.
Among these courses may be named the
following: Course ia agriculture and
and horticulture, containing much
scienco practically applied and less of
mathematics; course in mechanical en

i

mm

type-sottin-

COLLEGE

ex-re-
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ular sense.
It la not the purpose nor the Intention
to teach the "various pursuits and professions in life" in the sense that students will serve a complete apprenticeship in their trades; but to teach the
branches related to these, with such
practical manipulation of the implement used in them that the graduate
shall become familiar with them and
le prepared to enter upan the further
pursuit of his chosen calling with a
training that flu him for that particular business and insures to him success.
L'ndorlylng all these must bo substan- -

.

AGRICULTURAL
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word "practical" being' used in its pop-
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ktudies are permissive. Military tactics
and the other branches named are compulsory.
Whether correct or not, there is a very
deeply seated conviction in the public
mind that classical studies are not so
directly conducive to the industrial
world as the. sciences and tho living
language are.
Tho aid for these colleges Is fur
nished on the condition that the bene
ficiaries shall supply suitable build-lug- s
the endowand supplement
ment In many ways This is right.
A stute or territory that will not
lmiiKiiT ui.ArK, nr.or.ST.
half way
the government
of bulletins for the information of the meet
people concerning excriiiicnts made.
To defray the experiment department
of the colleges, congress appropriates
annually !.,0tHJ. The benefits of this
appropriation ore received by territories as well as by states.
The next step in congressional legislation in this direction is indicated by
an act of congress approved Augu..t 30,
ls'.MI, for "tho mora complete endowment and support of colleges for the
benefit of sericulture and the mechanic
arts." Tho venerable Senutor Morrill,
in the eightieth year of bis age, was the
author of this bill. It provides from
the sale of public lands, for the benefit
of these colleges, an additional $15,000
for the year ended Juno 3d, lstfO, and in'r-- ml
creases suid amount by SI, 000 each year
until the annual appropriation reaches
Ci.'i.OitO, at which sum it remains, unless
repealed br congress. The- - uses to
which suid appropriation may be ajv
plied tiro as follow: "To bo applied
only to instruction in agriculture, tho
mechanic
the Knglish language,
mid the various branches of mathematical, physical, nutnral, and economic science, with special reference to
their applications in the industries of
life, and to the facilities for such in-
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surrounded by the restraining, refinlnjj
and a library containing many works
reading.
To all and elevating influences of the boms
for reference and general
circle. In no portion of the southwest
of these additions are being continually
can homes be made ao attractive or be
mode.
with what is most beautiful
Underlying all, above all, and enclos- surrounded
as well as profitable in nature as at
ing all must be the character of the Mesilla Park. Parties looking for destudent Heal success in life can be at- sirable places of residence should cortained only through the possession of a respond with J. K. Livingston, general
noble moral character. "Character Is agent of the Kio Grande Land Co. at
Los Cruces, N. M., and fully investigate)
what a man la" "Character is a bunble the
advantages offered by Mesilla Park.
of habits." The man must b? virtuous;
The l'ulsometpr Pump.
must be true; must be good. Ills habits
The board of regents of tho New Mexare the index of what he u. Without
the pure and beautiful environment of ico agricultural college purchased the
an unblemished character no amount of Pulsometer pump to supplement tha
educational culture can bring great- ordinary methods of irrigation on tha
ness. Every effort, no matter how college farm and United States experihonorable or commendable in itself, ment station after careful investigation
Tho conwill eventually terminate in most bitter occupying several months.
disappointment Hence it should be, census of opinion of the experts they
and is, the constant care of the faculty, consulted was in favor ot this pump.
by patient and persistent means, to It will repay those contemplating the
build in the student this most essential purchase ot a pump for irrigation or
of all things the foundation the key- any purpose requiring the handling ot
stone of the arch the crown of the water In large quantities to read tha
pinnacle the sum of all a good moral advertisement of the Pulsometer Pump-Cia thi issue,
IIiram IIadlet.
character.
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la no

Vlrsico so rvUnU; brif hlrcinf
na la that of flocatfcv for yvars thia
a heen a abjort of sorrow to ns at
ease and of haae aheuad. Whenever
oer UrriUs--v baa been ander dunuiua
la eonft-re- e
or la the rulrn prrsa, the
fnct that ear ratio of illiteracy was tha
LifW la tha UoJ ha been rwallad to
oar disadrsolare. Hum of os who
hare been esl'.ed upon to Bfrht tha battle of New Mraioo ao4 to anUin ita
honor la the east, hara frit thU moat
keenly.
Yet the fart waa not the fault of oar
people, but of th circumstances ta
which they bare bora placed. None
rr pre tied it mom tbaa they, and none
have been mora anxlona fur the dawn
of better thinjrv
y
we ali refuica that tha day of
darkness ha patted and that a new
era haa onrd.
Tha casus rr porta just received ara
encourainff. They show that
the 4.7ii children enrolled In the public
schools in
have increased in the
auccrediiijr ten years to IK.5U. and that
while the (rain in oar papulation haa
been but Si pt r cent, the rain in the
enrollment has lieen 2S3 per cent, or
ten times a (Treat. This, it raunt be
recollected, haa resulted without the
aid of any of the recent educations
legislation.
That legislation of Itself U of rare
excellence and cannot but produce
suits of tha utmost importance.
Two rears a:ri three irreat territorial
institutions were established, the uni
Versitjr at Albuquerque, the agricultural
college at Los Cruees and the school of
To-da-

ttst

A

rCUTlClL

AfaaUr

oar

PICATIOS.

B; Ue

roMeg

Arrirartsra sad 1W IrrfcaaW Arts T
Vw Mnira,
WWa tha Irgklatara of Nrw Mas lee
tft 1W
paaaml what b know, as the
Vwsvftlbsw bill- ,- locating arvaral urrV
torial InstitaUoaa. scattering thaaa
bruftdcaat. aa it wer. over the territory,
giving each sect
ft sop. thry baildad
better thaa they kaw. They prov hied

for University, ft School of Mines aad
Colteg of AfTteuitara aad Mechaakral
a left
Art. As tse lerhUatara of
the aabjnrt, the educational system of
Saw Mexico presented a most rrtea4iie
appearance. It waa decidedly Up heavy.
The various Institutions of higher education had beea called Into bring
aad grafted upon the dwarfed body
ft wholly
Inadequate common
school
aystesa. However.
before
bat one of the Institutions then
created opened its donta to the
children of the territory, the legislature of 1SVI enacted a common school law
which makes, with the Institutions created before, a aymrtrical whole; and
y
New Mexico has a school system adequate to the education of the
youth of the territory and which places
tis in the advanced line of progress in
the matter of educational facilities.
This a matter of more than ordinary
Importance. A w ant of these facilities
has retarded our growth and prosperity, and has deterred msnv who would
have made desirable citizens from
taking up their residence here.
Now
that
thia
obstacle
has
been removed, no head of a family need
hesitate to locate in New Mexico for
fear of depriving his children of edm
tional advantages.
This change has
been too recent to have msde any im
pression, but in years to come we may
look- Tor marked results In a ranld In
crease in intelligence and a consequent
decrease In the per centage of illiter
acy, winch has been and is our shame,
and which has heretofore barred the
. .
. .
.
.
..
.1
uowr
10 our entrance into the L nion as
a state.
Tiir. Anhirti.Tt RAL roi.i.K.c.r.
The first territorial institution of
higher education to commence active
operations w as the College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts. This institu
tion is located at Las Cruees, in Dona
Ana county. In the
Mesilla
valley, its location was male condi
tional upon a gift of a suitable site of
not less than one hundred acres. The
enterprising citizens of the valley made
the gift two hundred acre. This land
Is
used not only for the Iocs
tion of
the college,
but for
B.
the U.
Agricultural
Kxperi
ment Station, which is established by
the Hatch bill in connection with airrl
cultural colleges and to maintain which
the general government mukes an an
nual appropriation of St.l.OOU. The land
donated to the agricultural college of
New Mexico and accepted as Its site Is
located amidst the farms, orchards and
vineyards about two miles south of Las
truces and adjoins the Mesilla l'urk
tract, and is reached In a short distance
from Mesillu station on the A. T. A S. F.
It. It This body of lund consists nrln
cipully of rich bottom land which Is
under ditch and a gently rising mesa
upon which the buildings will be placed
overlooking the valley.
The agricultural colleira and the e.
perloient station are under the control
of a board of five regents, appointed by
the governor, and the governor and
superintendent of public Instruction are
members
The following
gentlemen compose the board:
,.
r
Li. jirauioru iTincc, governor, ex- to-da-

aad here alae will be bassvlli

ameftti

terete the aaerhaairej AeperUaaat
tU each tiaae aa a sellable bmildiag

cu

W peovkUft. The pa-- age
of the Mor-ri- ll
bill by congress ha enabled tee
boars of regent to offer ssnrh greater
navaaiegea than woe Id bare been
eible depending apon the territorial
appropriation alone. Thia bUl rives
to each college 111 000 the first yeer
and aa additional tl.ooe each au
.neat year natll maximum of 0.000
ia reached, and then beooeaea ft permanent annual appropriation at Utat
cgare. Thia ia for the college proper
aad rnn be used for paying teachers'
salaries and furnishing educational
facilities. Thia generoua appropriation has enabled the boned of rrrents
to fill the various chairs with earn of
talent la their several departments, so
that to-dIts faculty. If not aa large na
some, Ukes high rank for ability aod
scholarship. The faculty at present

ft.

ay

consuls or:

IIIBAM HADLEY. A. M. I'stsii-ssT- ,
Professor of Mathematics.
AIXSWOHTH H ULOLNT. A. M..
rrofeasor of Horticulture and Agri
culture.
ELM KB

a

WtKiTOX, B. 8..

ticable, thle Un ia
haps, ne other way

k an satisfactory,

rtuiuti roa i
EaaastneUon of new ataxia a U for
iati-e-

pnrpoae of rtnaaifteaUon will be held t4
on

THE EERHIltQS SUPPLY CO

FmUy. September 4. nt t ft an. All an-p- !
kraal for adaiamioft, Bad all fors&er
students who were not Present al tha
regular term examination, and those
who failed bt make the grade end now
desire to make another eff irt. should
preaeat tbeuelvea promptly at ft. nv
A Blum a term opena Muaday,

Dealers In

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.

hep-trmb-

7,

.(

Autumn term closes Fridar. November t7. lVi.
Winter term opens Mnodsy, November JO.
Winter Urn closes Friday, February

Ii.

M.

I

till

Holiday

vacation from Thursday,
December Jt. It Monday. January 4
Spring vacation from Friday. February M, to March 7. JsVi
Summer term opena Moodav, March

i

Lamps,
Wood en ware.

7. ISM.

Summer term closee Frldsy. May

Taint.

ST,

Oils,
Class,

All legal holidays will be observed.
It will be seen that the achool year
coooUta of thirty-siweeks, exclusive

llineri' Supplies.

x

of vscations. iivided into three terms
of twelve weeks each.
Fall Information and copy of catalTrauher of Irawlng.
ogue for
will be furnished on
CdSETTE HYNEUSoX.
application to Hiram Hadley, president
Teacher of Instrumental Music
of the faculty, or CoL W. L. Rrnenum
JOHN V. OWEN.
Principal of Preparatory School, and secretary and treasurer, Laa truces.
N. M.
Teacher of Civica.
CLARENCE T. IIAC.ERTY. II. S..
PHYSICAL EXERCISE.
AsscH-iatProfessor of Mathematica.
Tha
Valna
of a Thoroughly Tralaed Owe
H.
C
TYLER TOWN SKNU.
lar Htatem.
I rofessor of Entomology and Physi
A good set of muscles Is one of the
ology.
most excellent qualifications which
A. J. WIKCHAUHT, M. V
young man can possess. There is no
I rofessor of Mechanical Engineering.
position in life for which they unfit
J. A. LOWE,
him. and there is none which
w
Prof elisor of Modern and Ancient not enable him to fill to they ad-ill
better
Languages and Instructor in Teleg vantage than he otherwise could do.
raphy.
There are a thousand and one emergMany of the professors have had encies in life in which strong, vigorous
years of experience and all are ripe and
muscles are of enormous service,, and in which their use
in their several departments.
scholars
:
,.
...
Other chairs will be established and may be of incalculable value.
Physical exercise gives better comfilled as they are needed by the nunila.
It is probable that at the opening of mand of the whole b nly; ami when
school in September the number of properly conducted, trains both sides
students will reach, if not exceed, the of the body alike, and so almost doubles
minimum necessary to secure the de the efficiency of the muscles A man
has been trained in the ordinary
tailing or a military olllccr by the war who
way,
department as Instructor in military little. really uses his left side but very
Everything
requiring skill,
tactics.
strength or dexterity 111 ust lie done
Information in relation to the courses with the right hand. Even
of instruction In this institution will limb usually has enough morethe right
training
be found in the able article on Agri to make it a little larger than the left
cultural Colleges from the pen of Presl The extra amount of work done by the
dent Hadley in this issue.
right side of the body results in in
creasing the strength of tho muscles of
TIIR
STATION.
cor. r. miAProiin miscE.
The college farm Is under the person' this side, and in deformity of the spine.
mines at Socorro; the first intendod to
al aupervislon of Prof. A. E. Illount, which is made to curve toward the left
provide for higher education of a pen
who for twelve years filled the chair of side, oausing the right shoulder to drop
ersl character, and the others to frive
agriculture in the agricultural college a little. There is probably not more
pive specinl instruction
in those
than one person In four who does not
Colorado, and has no superior in the have
of
branches of lcnrulnp most imoortaut to
this deformity.
in
west
his
department.
Under his diour people, Through the large bene'
With proper physical training both
rection the portion of the farm under sides of the body will lie equally defuclions of the general government the
ditch Is being prepared for experi veloped and should be equally useful.
njrrieultural college has been enabled
ments in horticulture and sericulture
A man who is ambidextrous, or able to
to enter upon Its active career of use
Through the farm from east to west use both hands equally well, will not
fulness much earlier than could have
runs an avenue leading from Meslll only be able to do more work in a dny
been hoped; and the building's of both
Park up to the college building. Thia or in a year than a man who can emthe other institutions are ia course of
avenue will be lined with trees Al ploy but one hand, but In the cose of
construction.
ready a great variety of fruit trees have the loss of one hund he does not meet
The more Important subjret of the uni
been set out of which the greatest care with so utter and complete a loss an the
vcrsnl education of the people, through
w ill be taken and accurate records of man who loses his one trained hand.
a comprehensive system of public
Even the brain and nerves share in
the results will be kept To Insure
schools, not only received careful con
the
benefits derived from muscular
against
the failure of water aunnlv from
sidcration, but was legislated upon In
traiuing. When a muscle, contracts it
the ditch, the board of regents has let is In
a most satisfactory manner during- the
obedience to tho impulses origina contract for a gang of aix wells from ated in the brain,
recent session. The laws then passed
sent to the muscles
which the water will be pumped Into
are intendod to place within the reach
along a nerve trunk. Hence, muscular
reservoir. Water will also be forced exercise also implies exercise of the
of every child that necessary amount of
Into a reservoir on the Mesa for the brain and nerves. The same law which
knowledge which will enable him to
purpose of irrigating the crops sur produces muscular growth as the re
cotrpcte on fair terms with his breth
rounding the college buildings. The sult of exercise, applies also to the exren of other states in the struggle of
pump used for this purpose will be the ercise of the brain and nerves. Hence,
life. This is just aad right, and was
Pulsometer, which is being so satisfac muscular exercise, instead of detracting
due to all our sons and daughter
As oflicio.
torily used for irrigation purposes. from mental development, as might be
I remarked in my message to the legls'
AmadoChaves,supcrintendentof pub Here on the
farm the students will re supposed, actually encourages the delaturei "The boy or girl sent out into lic instruction,
ceive practical Instruction in horticul- velopment of the brain and Increases
the world in these days without educ
Iiobert Black, Silver City; terra ex ture and agriculture;
This is un
and here worthy its capacity for action.
tion k like a mechanic without tools, or pires lH'Jt.
doubtedly the reason why muscular
young
men
Industrious
working
to
se
laborer without hands. He has no
A.
Whitmorc, Kan Marcial; cure, an
Jayne
education will be given the exercise has so marked an effect in
fuir chance In the battle of existence: term expires ISM.
steadying the nerves, giving to one
to
opportunity
he is doomed to disaster and defeat be
Numa Urymond. Las Cruees: term mx pensation to work and receive commental equipoise and readiIn
aid
them
their laudable ness. Nothing so well prepares
fore tie enters the conflict; he ia sen- plres 1SU3.
one
tenced in advance to be a hewer of
for readiness of action in emergencies
mlliam L. Rynerson. Lua Cruees ambition.
wood and drawer of water for his edu term expires 1HV4.
MHIIARY AND ItKADINO ROOM.
as thorough training of the muscles.
cated neighbor all his days. Without
Not a least among the advantages af Man, the Masterpiece.
John IL McKio, Laa Cruees; term ex
the meaaa so rise, his lot is thai of toil plres 1895.
forded students In quest of a broad
Hmsll Feet and Hands New Things.
or of degradation to his life's end. No
The officers of the board are Judire mettal culture is the library and read
An interesting fact was brought out
parent
ing
a
haa
right
library
destroy
ta
room.
prosthe
The
alreadv
consists
k
John IL Met le, President and Col. V,
pects of his children in this way; no L. Kynerson, Secretary and Treasurer. of upwards of one thousand volumes and at the historical exhibition in Paris.
where specimens of gloves were seen
community does its dnty which does
No change has yet been made in the la being constantly increased by judicback to those of f.he Grecian emnot provide that every 007 and girl personnel of the board. Judire J. n. ious purchases of standard works in nil dating
pire. The Bir.es of those gloves were
nave
snail
the education accessary to a McFie, the only member whose term departments of literature, beside the proof indisputable that among the
successful Ulo.
has expired, having been reannolnted reading room is aupplied with all the belles of anciunt dnys, aud even those
If you fail to establish a complete
standard periodicals, enabling those of the middle ages, tho tiny hands so
J. he board unon its oriranizutioti frw.Usystem at this legislative scission, the immediate steps for puttlnir the coUeim who wisely use its privileges tn
common among the women of y
two years before another opportunity in active operation, feeling
pace with the current thought in science, were entirely unknown. A visit to the
that
only
occurs, will arry many a boy and girl ny so doing could they discharge duties literature and art These are open to llulien.ollern museum will convince
beyond the ago when it will be avail devolving upon them. As a result the Btudents and tha faculty will endeavor any one Unit the small foot was eq jully
able, and they will be launched upon college was formally opened in
to guide them in the correct and profit- rutj in curlier times, and that judging
the sea of life, not only at a constant building, Januury 2L, 13!I0, a littleleased able use of these advantages.
from their slippers, the feet of the fam
over
disadvantage in every business, but two months after the board
ous Prussian miueus aud princcssce
IIOAKUINQ.
held its
would do credit to a dandy in the gren
subject to the deception and the shame first uiectiug.
Hiram Hadley, A
On this subject the recently issued
adier guards. Only the beautiful Queen
which ignorance everywhere entails.
experienced educator, was cutalogue says:
ni.,
id
Louise possessed delicate and pretty
Such failure would be more even than chosen president of the faculty
and J.
"As yet the college can do nothlntr feet tho sutin shoo belonging to her
.ft crime against
the young lives so r. Uweu, principal of the
nrrnnralnn at furnishing board. Students and lamented and revered majesty seeming
wronged and sacrificed; it ia a crime department, which it was found
have heretofore found board like those of a child beside the square-toe- d
against the whole community. In a re sary to establish and which neces teachers
will be in private families at reasonable
Na 0. slippers of the Empress
public, where government ia 4Vf the maintained until auch time as
ia hoped and believed that they Augusta and tho No. 5 wedding slippera
people and by the people," there mon schools, under the acw the com and it
to the
Frederick.
can be no security for society at reached such a standard of law, have will continue to find ample accoinmn. belonging
Chicago Tribune
datlons of this kind. It is the univerexcellence
lare, unless the whole body of citi- that they can lit pupils for the college sal testimony of educators
that homos
zens have ft sufficient education to proper.
Not
nn siiakiMpeara.
in private families are the verv best for
enable them to exercise the right of The board then mudo arranirementa students.
A well dressed lady entered a west.
Some take rooms and board
euffrage with intelligence. The stream for the erection of
suitable building themselves at reduced cost This often ern book store and inouired: "I lav
you Shakespeare's 'Hiawatha?"' The
can rise no higher Uian its source. In upon the college farm. On Sentemlmr
very satisfactorily.
a roe fovcrnincnt the people are the 9, 1890, the corner atone of the build works
astonished, hesitated, and
"During the past rear the nrlee nr salesman,
then replied that they had Lonirfel- ource of power; if they are ignorant ing, a cut of which appears
in this is board with room has been from tlO to low'a "Hiawatha,"
and that he was not
and uneducated they easily become the sue, was laid with appropriate
tM per month. Occasionally, where. acquainted
a work with that title
prey of designing mea and the dupes of
and in February, 1S91, the one person required a room alone, It written bv with
Sliakcsneure.
The lady.
demagogues. There Is no safety in
building was occupied for school pur has been $25 per month. Where stu- seeing
that she had made a mistake.
republic but in the universal education poses. This building, as ahown
in the dents propose to furnish their own but wishing to conceal it asked, some
Of the peoplo."
cut, is two stories high with the base rooms they should provide for
"Do vou not keen
this h. what petulantly:
Surely we may rejoice that such ment, which ia surrounded bv a fore leaving
Shakespeare's
complete
home.
iu
words are no longer needed; the work broad area, makinc it nossihle. to auch articles as may beThe freight on stock?" Two editions were works
shown
her;
needed
and
can
is accomplished, and all that was sought utilize the whole bulldinir. Tha build. generally be spared
from home Is verv she looked through both, but of course
for, secured. The system inanigiirated lng is convicneutly arranged with light To
either
buy
or rent is not failed to find "Hiawatha." Notinir the
by the late legislature will reach to school rooms, recitation rooms, oilices, economical.
fact that one was printed in somewhat
every precinct, and give equal oppor- library and reading room, and in the
'Within reach of the college build more solid type than the other, she said
tunity for instruction to every child. second story la ft fine auditorium which ing, are houses for
to the salesman: "Well, I shall not
rent at reasonable take either
Another year will see our enrollment in honor of the first president of the prices. Some
edition thia morning, but
families have
increased three-fold- ,
and such a thing board has been named McFie Hall. In these during the achool yearresided in win ue oaclt thia ftlternoon totaka onei
pur
on
and 2 am undecided now whether ta
as illiteracy among the rising geners-Uo- n the basement is located tha ehamlo.i pose
to give their children an onnor.
the one in poetry or the one ia
will soon be entire! unknown.
laboratory and entomological depart-- I tunily to attend college. Where prac take
proe,"-Publla- her'
Weekly,
Professor of Chemistry and Ilotany.
nioKBE E. HAINES, M. S.,
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Stationery, Toilet Goods, rerturuerlee.
Paluts, Oils, Virulence Wall
Taper, disss, Cigars and
Toliarcoa,
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San Pedro,
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Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AX l&VlilLVb - $200,000.
OFFICERS:- -?. M. FoWm, Tresident; John A. Lee. Vice
A. C. Bnppn, Cashier
A. l.e, 8. M. Foleom, J. A. Williamson
Bullock, J. Z. Saint, A. M. Blackwell, B. T.
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TIM Stat Mat rw itawvr bmba tk M
ia ratiy aa poaaible. aad waa a b at
r
r
Jiaat eaaottaresi ibat Mr. I'araall waa
ttoM W Ml IrcMIri
aaot bar reeled
lead ta wbtta-batra- J
backward aad fail am ta flonr.
-my aoa; ok, nay good, kind
Lowkos. rtrl 1 Gral llrilata and Charles they bar klUed J on." aba
liar grief waa
lr'.e4 Te a tart 14 yeaWrdar by hrteked.
tbe waa ertsed with hysterica,
the atler'. aaloeJ for eeaMMieraeTvrel
that ( fearia (Ma wart I'araell. Um eolad aad by tar-a- aba laug had and wrpL
"That viper," aba i claimed eftar
Irish trailer, had dusl stKManly Taeswtey
B.fht at iika boase ta l.rifUWn. It had be recovered, pointing a loog bony
U know
that Mr. Iara-l- l bad 6 near at I ha botwa of bar
not rojoyrd Ibe hrslof brail b fur year, bdward Ittewert. "that viper over
there kept ae away from bias. Ha a
and it had beea notifsrd and wUtel--ri-a ault far IIVOOO against ma to
turn tod
that inrs tar (rrb-- e
ma from my home and I (pent
divorce drlotaoU bacanM a asaU
Irr of public aotorirtr. and since polit- my alt defending it Wbea Charles
ical trouble raoae
b bias, the great wrote to ma asking ma wbetb-- r
I needed anything 1 told him
Irish mriu -r of pariiaanent bad grow a
thinner and bad prrerptibly aired ia the cropa were bringing ma ta plrnty
II ul nobody e ported to of money. That cleared biro and It
appearance.
bear of his drath. and no inVtiog of bka pleaaed ma to say no, although 1 w aa to
povrrty. Ob, ba waa a food and duti
illness bad reached the BaaaM-r- .
Mr. I'arnell arrived at bit bora at ful aoa and never neglected me.
llrtphtoa from Irrland Thursday and
Lie. Ilea, lie, a J lie, when tbry
complained of suffering from a chilL ay he rrfaaed to provide lor me.
On the I'ridar following be waa unable say It's alander, foul alander."
to leave bia bed and bia rrpular hy Then the old lady paced op and down
annum 'tied.
the room, enbblng enavuUively.
Tbla consultation of physicians waa
"If Michael Iavitt and the Iriab
resumed on hunday, when Mr. I'arnell World persecution and the politician
waa found to lw in (Treat pain and ap- that have killed him." he cried. "I
parently growing weaker every hour. knew thi last trouble would be hi
death, and to think that I could not be
near him at all on account of those
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viper.
"r'or fifty yeara

1 have been
to do something for the I rih people,
and my reward is the death of my children. I have lout three grandsons, and
now a eon."
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PRIESTS OF PAULAS PARADE.
Tahle f ar Aeeldeal Orear al
kaaaaa liljr' Annual t elebratlon.
Vaat
Mo., Oct.
ITV,
crowdH witucMied the I'rlmU of I'alla
A

Herloa

KlA

.

fatal

TCNIMCNT HORROR.
las rasmU aat a as Tar

Faaa

Xl

Tessa, tsrl C Three yarwoe
roast tm eaala eaiy thia aaarw-hf- f
ta a lea ta a
Ury teaeasaat
bottae at llwdao eavd laueaiakek atreas
aa other Anm4 la tar at a awpitai aad
till Bavrtbar ta very Wdly buraad.
Tba dead are:
Mrs. A a aia Marpby, li years bid, of
T-- j Had a.sa atraat
Mssa katia Ihiaa. Ti year old. a
dreaamaker wbe boarded with Mrs.
Marpbf.
Joaephlae Evan, a years old. of
Weahinptoe, IX C, Mtaa Murphy'

ere

b--a

Clins, F. I'tiKley,
1UI Ete! and Collection Ageot,

A bt farter. Conveyancer, Hurler or aad Notary Public,
specie, attention to Con lev t and
Iss.
El parte case before the
pertoieaL Also to Ppaniah Lan J

Joba Toobey, It yeara old,

Mrs. Mur-

ana by her Srsl basband.
joba Tnobey, t year old, Mrs. Murphy's asseowd s.no, fatally burned.
Fire no aa Lues, on reaching the fifth
floor, found ta the rear rounii Matthew
Eyas, a bog maker, who ta a widower,
and bia three young children almost
overpowered by smoke and nnable to
belp themaelvea. He dragged them to
the window and with the aid of bia
comrades got them down the fire escape
safely.
Just then hook and ladder truck No.
drove op and one of its firemen,
Matthew Murphy, sprang to the ground,
ahouting: 1reat Cod, tt'a my bouse.
Where are my wife and children?"
He fore anyone could stop him he rushed
through the flame and smoke and
fought bis wav up the stairs to the fifth
floor. There be found the body of his
wife burned almost beyond recognition, lying in the hallway just outside
her apartment A little further away
was the burned form of little Josephine
Ryan, the dead woman'a niece. She
waa still living, but died Boon after.
The body of Miss Kate Dunn waa found
at the foot of a short ladder leading to
the roof. She had evidently been overcome by the amok and burned to death
while seeking escape there. The two
boys, John and Martin Toohry, Murphy's ate psoas, were found in the
room.
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CERIIILLO8.

Depredation Claim.

t.

--

Ccrrlllos,

Nil

$iitiitfJ!ft

New .llcxlco.

'justice of the Peace,
All notary work given promp
attention and careful execution.
(Successor to Kelley

Board.)

&.

Cerrlllos, New Mexico.

Wholesale and lletuil dealers in

FUUMTUKK,

Fine Wines, Lquors

CROCKERY

EGAN'S REFUGEES.
The featival waat-tendeacclilent A While Taking Nt Active Htapa the Chlllaa
by one aerlou
Juuls HefusM ta Abandon Its I'aaltlan.
runaway cable car on the Tenth Ktreet
Santiaoo, Chill, Oct 0. The Chilian
line ran Into a crowd of people at Main
and Tenth ktreet about 10 o'clock lout government has so far evinced no innight, jiitt a the lie ail of the proces- tention of abandoning its position that Lamp, Picture und Koom Mould-iSee our new line of Fun-c- y
sion reached Tenth on It way north on it has a perfect right to arrest persona
as they enter or leave the precincts of
Main. There were many miraculou
Kocker und Mantel FoldHut while
escapes, no one bcinif fatally iujured. the American legation.
ing IiciU.
n
ii!ii r rrwnT rAitvici.i
Secnnd-liitn- d
J'eople were knocked down by the car strenuously insisting upon the posses-iogoons bought and
governof this alistract right the
Ilia hirUtii-H- i
wait pronounced to be an and by one another and a number wore
oUl.
'Frisco Ht Bunta
Lower
jr
attack of ucutc rlKMiniatUm and every trampled under foot and two or three ment is at present making no attemptof Fe, N. M.
urc ami ut'.cntinn were paid to the run over.
Four soldier from Fort to put it in practice. The partisans
.ulTcrer.
wan carefully and un-- 4 Ieavenworth, a ludy named Mrs. l'rer, llalmaceda who took refuge under
irinif y nursed by hi wife, who hardly of SU:i F.iutt Klcventli street, and (ieorge Minister Fgan's roof are still there and
no arrests have been niadu during the
II ice, a colored man living at
Jcft hiH Im'.Im Ic.
past few duys.
Mr. 1'tt'iK-l- l did not rally from the
were the one injured.
It can not be learned that the govrheumatic nttitck and frrew weaker and
Tenth street on the east side of Main ernment
has in contemplation any plan
w PBker.
Several
hi
hour
was jammed from side to side. The
he liecuiiic uuconncKiiiH and
crowd extended back aomewhat, but for asserting in tho near future theIt
rcmuiiii-until he died, in Intense I not enough to seriously interfere with right of arrest that Is claimed. Hut
"S5saaaaaaaM jaLaa"
unsatisis
present
the
thought
that
A Complete Hiock nf
the operation of the Tenth street cable.
ajfony.
HloIMl'Hlrl.
Suddenly a car came down the steep factory situation cannot be of long conhorn at Avon-diil- hill from Walnut street at a terrific tinuance.
Coffins, Caskets,
t'harlea Mcaitrl I'niui'll
In I In' county Wn kln, In liiml. In IM7.
reinstructions
with
In
accordance
on
was
conductor
The
speed.
of
lilt fntlirr h tlin anti of a p;eiillptnan who rate
the state department at
onn liinv lilirli nhitriff for the roimty i the end wildly trying to apply the ceived from
w.i
unit hi iimiher the rimiKht.T ot Acini. , brake
powerless to do ao, and Washington Minister F.gan has given
Mrth,
was
lie
Leave orders wlih
m ewsrt,
Im
the t tilled state the car in a moment crashed into the the junta to uuderstand, by a formal
CERIULL04 RUPl'LY (X)
friimte Conalllullon diirlna: the war of HIX crowd. The few who saw tho danger and official notice, that if the Chilian
Ia inherited the inline on which lis
a
authorities continue to maintain their
I. urn
educated
and
si Harrow made effort to get out of tho way, but
houl, Envlmid. and Maildiolcn col- at the same time the crowd was being present attitude the friendly relations
( (' iinlirliliti'. pushed
lege of the unlvrrtlly
back by the police to make way between Chili and thu United States
G.SC UUS'AXX.
In
he waa elected nieinlier of
The result was the will be Interrupted. The junta's reply
procession.
for
the
Dealer In
inparllsuionl for Mnath and represented that
great
is
awaited
with
notice
to
this
onmltuenry until the yen era I election of people were hemmed in and without an
step
Egau'snext
What
Minister
terest
the
jumped
cur
escape.
Tho
lien
hi' w.ia returned lor hrre conntlt
avenue of
l4),
will be in case the reply is unfavorable
ucnclea. incliidliiK III one he kml represent- - abutment at the end of the tracks.
is not known.
ed an Imitf. He preferred to alt for thn city
soldiers
a
dozen
A
group
of
about
( h
of Cora. At the lietilnnlnK
i
The United States steamship San
In
car
and
way
the
of
the
right
was
career he was a niemlier nt the
which is returning from the Orders by Mail promptly attended
Francisco,
down.
knocked
were
In
roue
to
soon
them
most
of
party.
which he
home rule
to.
eminence )tliniiuh a I'rotcatant nnd permm They hud come from Fort Leavenworth north, is expected to reach Valparaiso
When she gets
some time this week.
h It not pnimlitr witlt the lendlnif uieiiiher.
the
parade.
to
witness
O.
38'i,
Uox
In October of Hie aniue year he fomi l I and
into port the present plan of the miniswaa niS'le prealilent of the National Irish
New Mu.ieo
Smita Fe,
is to ask the Chilian government t
ter
Land leitirtic.
COINCIDENT DEATH.
allow the Chilian refugees now at the
Hlmulliineoiialy wlthsn agitation which In
Hniniade Mr I'arnell the aiiireuiu Irlaliiuan With I'arnell' Heath Occur That of John United States legution to go on board
liulti-mor- e
I the virtual
rope lleniiesaer. Who Defeated 1'arneU' the United States
ruler of his country,
Man at Kilkenny.
meiina of relief were adopted tor
and take their departure from
Hie relief of Irmh dlatrean. In which both
Lo.mion, Oct 8. Sir John I'opc Hen- Chilian territory.
N
31IHI C
I. 'inland nnil the lnl:ed Hisle took a
nessey, M. 1. for Kilkenny, is dead.
Mr.
l
part In January,
FEARFUL RUNAWAY.
John I'opo Hennessey's defeat of Mr.
vlalle I In-- I nllert Htiitea an) iri'Sted a
lei'llliK Hint cr. atalld'd llaelf In the forms' Vincent Scully brought him into a
In a Kaneral I'roeesaliin Sillier
t oil of hind leaicne aasoi latlona. whlnh prominence that he could hove enjoyed Mourner
K rum a Terrlhle Itunaway.
proved thn main llnsnelul support of Ihn long before, had tie wished to ren
Pks Moinks, la., Oct 8. During a
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The London Times, commenting on
the Ilritish crop, says: "It Is beginning
to be clearly seen that higher estimates
will not be realized. The recent drop
in values ia chiefly duo to the inferior
and damaged condition of the English
crop. Kuiuors are again current from
reliable source that Russia la about to
prohibit exports of all grain and food
atnffa."
Lather 1L Carey, class of '93 of
Princeton, the well known sprinter, haa
retired from the track. Mr. Carey is
engaged in business In Chicago. Mr.
Carey waa the fastest man in tho world
at 73k 100 and 220 yards dashes.

its doors yesterday, announcing that
on account of the continued demand
from the depositors it was deemed best
to suspend payment and go into liquidation, riiillinsburg is only a short
distance from Clearfield and Hontsdale,
and ever since the Clearfield bank
closed and the Iloutsdale bank failed
the rhillipshurg Institution had experienced an unprecedented run. Th
president of the bank ia Jonathan
1 toy n ton, father-in-laof lYesidont DU1
of the Clearfield and llouUdoi bank. .
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